
Package No. 1  

Langtang Valley Trekking (12 Days Program)-USD 935 /person 

The Langtang valley trekking is aptly called “Valley of Glaciers”, because it is surrounded by gigantic Himalayas 

that rise towards the sky. Agreeably, the short and easy Langtang Valley Trek is one of the most popular trekking 

trails in the Langtang Region. 

 

The Langtang Valley Trekking starts in the lower Langtang Valley, and takes hikers through several forests, villages 

and farmlands that are owned by people of Tibetan origin. Once an important trading route with Tibet, the Tibetan 

influence still reflects in the the villages and people of this region. 

 

 

You can trek in this region May to November. Langtang valley is really great destination for trekkers because of, 

culturally and naturally beauty and vast historical for religious. You can dive from Kathmandu to either Dhunche or 

Syabru benshi by local bus. It would be by private four wheels drive. There are two point to start this trek. One is from 

Dhunche and another from Syabru benshi. If you start from Dhunche, you need to follow the road about one and half 

hour then turn to right for trekking trail at Bharkhu where little local tea shop as well. And drive to Syabru benshi is 

quarter hour further than Dhunche and next day start trekking with following up Langtang River. You can start and 



end at two of those treks starting point. You can start this trip from Dhunche then end at Syabru benshi or 

alternatively as yours time frame. 

 

 

 

You will be enjoying with Langtang Valley River, green scenery and mountain views during this trek. At kyanjing, 

where you can visit Nak cheese factory, it is used to say Yak cheese so far. Kyangjing Gompa is the last human 

settlement where you stay for this trip and do site trip around Kyangjing Ri, Tsergo Ri, Langshisha Kharka where ever 

you want but you should be physically fit too. 



 

 

Day to Day Details Itineraries are as follows : -  

Day1 Arrival Kathmandu AM/PM 

You will be warm welcomed at airport by our office representative and then you will transfer to 

hotel. Our staff will give brief explanation about the program. This day you can stay within the 

hotel or enjoy night at Thamel 

Day2 Kathmandu sightseeing and basic preparation about the Trip 

This day, you will visit many cultural heritages, which includes some of the word’s heritages like 

Pashupatinath, Swyambhunath, Kathmandu Durbar Square and Bouddhanath stupa. You can do 

shopping various Nepalese cultural stuffs in this day. And Back to hotel for overnight. 

Day3 Kathmandu to Dhunche 2030m, dive 6/7 hrs 

Drive from Kathmandu to Dhunche which takes about seven hours by jeep. We start to north out 

of Kathmandu valley along the scenic foothills. While passing along the road at the bank of 

Trisuli River we will be seen a sight of Ganesh Himal, Tibet peaks, terraces and greenery hills. 

Overnight at guest house on full board. 

Day4 Dhunche to Thulo Syapru 2280m 6 hrs 



After breakfast, we fallow the road till to Thulo Barkhu which goes for Syabru Benshi. It is big 

rocky cutting road. Then oour route turns to right ascend through scenic terraces as well as pine 

forest. There are just some tea shops in between. Overnight guest house. 

Day5 Thulo Syapru to Lama Hotel 2470m, 5/6 hrs 

This morning will be one of the greenery terraces scenic scenery as well as Mountains. First trails 

leads us descend to the suspension bridge with walking slippery muddy & some domestic 

animals dunk through bamboo & trees, Thus, meet the trail at pahiro{landslide} which comes 

from Syabru Beshi then gradually climbs to Bamboo passing through the Landslide area. It keeps 

up to Rimche through Bamboo where we fallow the bank of Langtang river, you can stop at 

Rimche for overnight at Rimche because of good views. On this route can be seen bears, 

Monkeys & red pandas. Overnight at lodge on full board. 

Day6 Lama Hotel to Langtang Village 3430m, 

The trek route follows with ascending through rhododendron, Oaks & pine forest. Through that 

forest we could see some snow peaks of Langtang and beautiful in the valley with the grazing 

domestic animals like Yaks, cows, sheeps, goats & horses. Langtang village is one of the old 

villages along this trekking trail and to watch the sight around from here is more impressive. 

Overnight at lodge on full board. 

Day7 Langtang Village to Kyanjing Gompa 3870m, 3/4 hrs 

It is easy & short day trek to Kyanjing Gompa. It takes about three to four hours. Kyanjing is the 

last settlement of the langtang valley. At Kyanjing, you can visit to the Cheese factory & 

monastery too & you can buy cheese. This is really beautiful valley & where plenty of the 

explore sights. Overnight at lodge on full board. 

Day8 Kyanjing {hikes to Kyanjing-Ri 4600m, 2-3hrs. or hikes to tsergor-Ri 4984m, 7-9hrs. 

It is your choice that where to visit as day hiking. Just front of the face where you can see a peak 

with lots of landside {it looks like} but there is trail to ascend the peak. It is called Tsergo Ri 

4984m above sea level. If there is snow or getting snowing while you are there then we suggest 

not trying to go that peak. Because of the narrow trails, steep & slippery moraine so far. If you 

are climb this peak, do not forget to take stick with you. Fortunately, its offers you spectacular 

views. There is place to hike up Kyanjing Ri with the elevation 4700m approximately. It brings 

you close to Langtang lirung. Overnight at lodge on full board. 

Day9 Kyanjing Gompa to Lama Hotel 

Day10 Lama Hotel to Syapru Benshi 1400m, 5hrs 

 From the Pahiro{landslide} the trails continue follow the Langtang river for Syabru Benshi. 

Day11 Drive from Syabru Benshi to Kathmandu by Jeep. – 7 hrs.  

Day12 Back to Home country 

Today is your departure day, we will drop you to the International airport to catch your flight 

back to your home and pray for your Safe journey. 

 

Cost Includes  

 - Airport picks up and drops by private car / van. 

 - 3 nights Kathmandu hotel accommodation at 3 star hotel inclusive Breakfast.  

 - An Experienced and Government license holder English speaking trekking guide 

 - Helpful porters {one porter for two clients} 

 - Trekking guide and porter accommodation as well as salary 

 - Company guarantees the rescue services; please hand over your insurance policy copy to us. 



 - Guide and porters will be insured as required by Nepal government rules and regulation. 

 - Three times meals with hot drinks and available the best accommodation in the lodge during 

the trek. 

 - Kathmandu city sightseeing by private car / Van. 

 - UNESCO world heritage sites entry fees during Sightseeing.  

 - City Tour guide for Kathmandu city sightseeing.  

 - Rain protection duffel bag for client luggage. 

 - All the entry fees as per itinerary {National park fees/permit and TIMS/trekker‟s information 

Management System and Monasteries entrance fee}. 

 - Ground Transportation by Jeep.  

 - Fare-well dinner with cultural dance program at the end of tour. 

Cost Does not Include  

 - International airfare 

 - Nepal visa which obtained at the airport on arrival {bring 4 copies passport size picture too} 

 - Meals in Kathmandu hotel. 

 - Your Travel Insurance.  

 - Alcoholic beverages, bottle mineral and hot/boiled water, soft drinks and snack foods 

 - Riding horse along the trek 

 - Extra cost on natural disaster 

 - Sleeping bag and down jacket can be rented from company @ USD 1 per day per piece 

 - Restaurant food bills, if the client decide to go other restaurant during the trek 

 - Extra night hotel in Kathmandu  

 - Tips to staffs 

 Note: The given price is for private car / van / jeep for all the ground transportation.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Package No. 2  

Everest Base Camp Trek (15 Days program)–USD 1625 per 
person 

 

Everest base camp trek is one of the most popular trekking trail of Nepal in the world. It follows the classic Everest 

Expedition route. It goes along the course of the Dudh Koshi river. From Lukla, we make our journey to the Base 

Camp via forests of rhododendron, through the heartland of the Sherpa community. In the Everest region, there is a 

hospital located Khunde and health post at Pheriche with altitude Doctors for the first aid treatment.  Since few back 

years getting flight hassle in October season also for Everest base camp trek due to global changing. It would be 

better in March to last May  and October to November to do Everest base camp trek. 

 

Everest base camp trek is medium-hard class.  EBC {Everest base camp} trek is probable altitude trouble to most 

tourists. You should be careful with your health and be prepared with experience agency as well as your guide. You 

can see on this trail high alpine countryside and such Mt. Everest, Lhotse, Makalu which are more than eight 

thousands meter above sea level. Remember that, from Everest base camp you can not see Mt Everest so far. You 

will have already seen on the way to Everest Base camp but for good view you have to try climb up to Kalapathar. 

The luck should be in you favor because it is not sure that you see the world highest peak due to weather. This 



trek or in Everest region used to flight hassle some time so far. It mean‟s better to have flexible timing trek to Everest 

region. 

 

 

Everest base Camp trek can be quite strenuous at times as you have to walk for an average of six hours everyday. 

However, the presence of tea houses along the route gives us time for refreshments and rest. On camping treks, our 

porters and support staff will make all your food and accommodation arrangements. With our assistance you can 

reach the Everest Base Camp after seven days of walking. It is most great idea to have a experienced trekking guide 

for Everest base camp trek. Because trail to Everest base camp is strenuous on the broken ice path. Everest base 

camp trek is known as world highest peak region trekking. 



 

Day to Day Detail itineraries are as follows:-  

Day1 Arrival in Kathmandu Airport - (1360m)  

You will be warm welcomed at airport by our office representative and then you will transfer to hotel. Our 

staff will give brief explanation about the program. This day you can stay within the hotel or enjoy night at 

Thamel, Kingsway especially famous for clubs and bars. 

Day2 Leisure day in Kathmand  

This day, you will visit many cultural heritages, which includes some of the famous world‟s heritages like 

Pashupatinath, Swyambhunath, Kathmandu Durbar Square and Bouddhanath stupa. You can do shopping 

various Nepalese cultural stuffs in this day. And Back to hotel for overnight. 

Day3  Flight to Lukla and trek to Phakding - (2652m) 3 hrs walk 

 You will be transferred to airport for Lukla flight early in the morning. Your flight to Lukla will be memorable 

as it enables you to fly over beautiful mountains and hills. After reaching Lukla, you will have trek to 

Phakding, a beautiful place with green landscape and view o Kusum Kangararu and overnight at guest 

house inclusive of full board meals. 

Day4 Phakding to Namche Bazaar - (3440m) 6 hrs walk 

 We trek through Himalayan pine and deodar forest following the Dudh Koshi river to reach Namchebazaar. 

Namchebazaar was famous as trading center as it was Nepalese and Tibetan traders common ground for 



exchanging salt, dried meats, textile etc. You will spend two days exploring lives in this area, shopping and 

for acclimatization. 

Day5 Acclimatization in Namche Bazaar (Optional hike to Thame Valley or Everest View Hotel) - (3440m) 

 As the climate here is so unpredictable and cold place so, you should be physically and mentally prepare to 

face it. After breakfast you will move towards Everest view Hotel/Khumjung. We have to go above 

Namchebazaar and pass through Syangboche. From the top of hill above Syangboche you will get view of 

world highest peak,which most & world famous Mount Everest,Tangboche peak (6367m), Lhotse (8414m), 

Amadublam (6856m) & many more others. After reaching to Khumjung you can visit school established by 

Hillary. We will start next trek after having lunch passing the foot path of Khimde. After having good time here 

you will get back to Namche. Overnight at guest house inclusive of full board meals. 

Day6 Trek Namche Bazaar to Tengboche - (3860m) 5 hrs walk  

It is easy to get to Tengboche as the track is flat and we head to Dudhkoshi valley at Punki Thanka. Then we 

have to climb for Tengboche monastery, knows as the spiritual centre of Khumbu. From here we can see 

awesome view of Mt. Everest Mt. Amadablam on a clear day and other peaks. Over night at guest house 

inclusive of full board meals 

Day7 Tengboche to Pheriche - (4410m) 5 hrs walk  

To reach to Pheriche we need to descend through a beautiful forest and then after crossing Imja khola, we 

will pass through the village of Pangboche. This day you will seefirst little view of Mount Pumori. Then we will 

reach Pheriche known as the windy valley. Overnight at guest house inclusive of full board meals. 

Day8 Rest Day. (Optional climb to Nagarjun Danda{hill} or hike to Chhukung valley) - (4410m) 

 Nagarjun is a hill located on the flands of the Chhukung valley directly above Dingboche. After breakfast we 

will head to Nagarjun. It may take about 5 hrs to reach Nagerjun. From Nagarjun we can see beautiful view 

of Lobuche east, Lobuche west, Lobuche peak, Thamserku, Kangtega and Amadablam. We could even see 

Makalu, the world‟s fifth highest mountain. Then we will descend back to Pheriche. Overnight at guest house 

inclusive of full board meals. 

Day9 Trek to Lobuche. (Option of resting for one more day at Thukla for acclimatization) - (4910m) 5 hrs 

walk  

We have to trek along a broad valley floor to Dungla. Main specially of Lobuche is Yak pasture, with beautiful 

sceneries of mountains. Overnight at guest house inclusive of full board meals. 

Day10 Trek to Everest Base Camp and back to Gorakshep for night - (5400m) 8 hrs walk  

We have to climb through meadows and moraine stones steps then reach to Gorakshep,either climb to 

kalapathar or continue heading to Everest base camp. We recommend this day go to Everest base camp. By 

the way,from Everest base camp you will not seen Mount Everest. From the kalapathar where we can see 

entire south face of Mt. Everest and peaks around & skyline of Tibet. overnight at a guest house and on 14th 

day we will fly back to Kathmandu. 

Day11 Trek to Pheriche. (Optional hike to Kalapathar for a majestic view of Everest & many more others) - 

(4210m) 7 hrs walk  

This early morning continue our journey to either Everest Base Camp or Kalapathar which you have left 

yesterday. Do not forget to carry with you enough drinhking water and some pack lunch with you. Enjoy 

views of Khumbu Glacier and icefall. Base Camp is the beginning of Everest expeditions. Same day we will 

descend back to Pheriche & Lukla on next 3 days trek through Tengboche and Namche. 

Day12 Trek to Namche - (3440m) 6 hrs walk 

 Trek back to Namche about 6 hours from Pheriche and overnight at Namche with full board meals 



(Breakfast/Dinner/Lunch). 

Day13 Trek to Lukla - (2800m) 7 hrs walk  

Trek continuously back to Lukla along the Dudh Koshi river about 7 hours from Namche and overnight at 

Lukla with full board meals (Breakfast/Dinner/Lunch). 

Day14 Flight back to Kathmandu.  

After breakfast early in the morning heading to airport for scenic flight about 35 minutes to Kathmandu and 

transfer to Hotel for overnight inclusive BB. 

Day15 Departure to your destination  

Today is your departure day, we will drop you to the International airport to catch your flight back to your 

home and pray for your Safe journey. 

 

Cost Include  

 Airport pick up and drop as per itinerary as well as for domestic flight.  

 All ground transport as per itinerary by private car/coach 

 Both way domestic Airfare (Kathmandu-Lukla-Kathmandu) 

 An English speaking government license holder friendly & high experienced trekking guide.  

 Helpful porters for your luggage carry (one porter for two people.) 

 Trekking guide fees/ accident insurance / accommodation 

 Porter fees/ accident insurance / accommodation (1 porter for two person) 

 Three meals including lunch, dinner, and breakfast during trek with hot tea/coffee 

 3 night‟s hotel accommodation in the City of Kathmandu at 3 star hotels on the basis of BB plan. 

 Rain protection duffel bag for client luggage 

 All the entry fees as per itinerary {National park fees/permit and TIMS/trekker‟s information} 

 One day Kathmandu sightseeing with city Tour guide 

 UNESCO world heritage sites entry fees for Kathmandu sight seeing 

 Company guarantees professional rescue services, in case of emergency.  

 Fare-well dinner with cultural dance program at the end of tour. 

 

Cost does not Include: 
 International airfare 

 Lunch and Dinner in Kathmandu Hotel  

 Nepal visa which obtained at the airport on arrival {bring 4 copies passport size picture too} 

 Alcoholic beverages, bottle mineral water, soft drinks and snack foods 

 Your Travel Insurance. 

 Riding horse along the trek 

 Extra cost on natural disaster 

 Extra night hotel in Kathmandu 

 Attach bathroom room during the trek except Lukla 

 Helicopter charter and all accommodation on flight cancellation due to bad weather. 

 Tips to trekking crew 

 

Note: The given price is for private car / van for all the ground transportation.  

 



Package No. 3  

Nepal Adventure Holidays - Visit the Birth place of Lord 

Buddha (Lumbini)  - (14 Days Program)    USD 1265 / person 

It is an ideal choice for those travelers who want to take an experience of panoramic Himalaya with rich wilderness at 

the same take and awesome visit to the birth place of Lord Buddha “Lumbini”. This 14 days program provides you 

wonderful scenic natural beauties, breathtaking views of mountains and fantastic sunrise and sunset. Poon Hill, at the 

height of 3210m is the highest point of the trek. The hill is only a small distance away from Ghorepani lodges, takes 

45 minutes to walk up. Once atop this hill, we can see a range of mountains at a distance, including Mt Annapurna 

1st 8091 m, Mt Dhaulagiri 8167 meter plus peaks. Besides Poon Hill, this trek also passes through a range of 

wildflowers, particularly rhododendron. This trekking is also known as „Rhododendron Trek in Nepal‟ as well as called 

Annapurna Panorama trek or Poon Hill trek to 14 days Nepal adventure holidays program. 

 

Lumbini is as a birthplace of Lord Buddha, which is one, the most Buddhist holiest places in the world. Lumbini has 

remained a hallowed Buddhist pilgrimage site very early times. It has been designated as the “Fountain of World 

Peace and the Holiest pilgrimage center of Buddhist and peace loving people of the world”. 



 

Hygienic foods and good accommodation is available on lodge during the trek. This trek starts from Nayapul but you 

have to drive from Pokhara to Nayapul about one hour. And then follow little north valley of Mardi river until Birethati 

then left valley with following up Bhurung khola/stream. In this trekking route each five or thirty minutes you may visit 

tea shop and lodge so far. Ghandruk is scenic Gurung village. Gurung is popular as Gurkha soldier in the world. Their 

own cultural museum at Ghandruk which can see on this 14 days Nepal adventure holidays. 



 

14 days Nepal adventure Holidays offers Jungle Safari Tour and pleasant trips across one of the nine National Parks 

of the Terai region (lowlands). Chitwan National Park is located southern central Terai of Nepal. It is an activity that is 

suitable to people of all ages. Elephant Jungle Safari provides the best and closely to see the wildlife in Chitwan 

National Park and nature walk. One horned rhino and Bengal Tiger is the prime attraction of Jungle Safari in Chitwan 

National Park. It is also the reason that this Nepal adventure holidays to given the named. By the way, Chitwan 

National park is the first National park of Nepal which is established on 1973. 

Day to Day Detail Itineraries are as follows :-  

Day01 Arrival in Kathmandu - (1335m)  

You will be warm welcomed at airport by our office representative and then you will transfer to hotel. Our 

staff will give brief explanation about the program. This day you can stay within the hotel{Bed & breakfast} 

enjoy night at Thamel. 

Day02 Drive from Kathmandu to Pokhara - (820m) 6/7hrs Drive 

 After breakfast, we will leave hotel at morning time with scenic view along the road to Pokhara via Prithivi 

highway. It might take approximately 6 hrs to reach Pokhara. We will visit almost all the beautiful places in 

Pokhara like Davis fall (if we reached in the early), Phewa Lake etc and overnight at hotel on BB Plan. 

 



Day03 Drive to Nayapul and trek to Tikhedhunga - (1540m) 4/5hrs Trek  

We will take breakfast at hotel then after drive approximately 43 kilometer from Pokhara by taxi or van. This 

driving will be via scenic villages of Hemja, Naudanda, Lumle & Kande then start trekking which lead us 

about half an hour to reach to Birethanti along following up Modi river. Birethati is a junction for trek to 

Annapurna Sanctuary & Ghorepani Poon Hill. There is a check post for trekking permites. After leaving the 

Birethati we will see a beautiful waterfall where love to swimming. The trails gradually climb up through 

villages & fields. Overnight at lodge on full board meal. 

Day04 Trek to Ghorepani - (2870m) 6 hrs Trek  

After breakfast, nearby lodge we cross the suspension bridge where beautiful waterfall. Immediately, trails 

follows steeply climbs up about one and half hour till above Ulleri with the elevation 2080 meter above sea 

level. It is Magar village as well as several lodges. From the Ulleri, Annapurna south 7219m is visiable as 

well as from Banthati peak of Machhapuchhare 6996m {Fistail}. We walk across the forest of magnificent 

Oaks & Rhododendron‟s beyond the Bhanthatnti. Afterwards we reach to Nangethanti 2460m where stop for 

the lunch. An hour after the lunch reach to Ghorepani 2750m, then there is about ten minutes above situated 

upper Ghorepani , it‟s known as Deurali {pass} at 2870m. This is the links with the Annapurna circuit, 

Jomsom Muktinath & Annapurna base camp trek. This trekking called also Annapurna panorama or Poon 

Hill trek as well. Ghorepani/Deurali is the huge settlement with lodges and shops. You can see from 

Dhaulagiri 8167m, Nilgiri south 6839m, Annapurna south 7219m & Hiuchuli 6441m. Overnight at lodge on 

full board meal. 

Day05 Trek to Tadapani - (2590m) 5/6hrs Trek 

 This morning, we will get up early and hike to Poon Hill 3210m, takes about 40 minutes to n hour. From here 

you will see a superb view of the sunrise and a panoramic view of the Himalaya, including Mt. Dhaulagiri, 

Annapurna I 8091m, Annapurna South, Fishtail, and many more others. At the Poon hill available tea & 

coffee in the morning time by the management committee of Ghorepani. After visiting Poonhill, we will come 

back to lodge, have a breakfast, and continue walking to Tadapani. Overnight at lodge on full board meal. 

Day06 Trek to Landruk - (1565m) 5hrs Trek  

The Ghandruk trail descends steeply through forests to the village of Ghandruk 1950m where we will arrive 

within three hours. We will enjoy the views of waterfalls, landscapes, Annapurna South, Himchuli, Fishtail 

and many more so have the afternoon to visit the Annapurna conservation office and museum during 

prepared lunch here. After lunch we continue steep down through scenic villages & landscape about an hour 

to Modi Khola{stream} and next an an hour steep climb up to reach Landruk.Overnight at lodge on full board 

meal. 

Day07 Trek to Dhampus and drive pokhara- (1650m) 6hrs Trek 

 Early morning we can enjoy the view of Sunrise, Annapurna South, Himchuli, Machhapurchre & the 

countryside. After break fast we leave Landruk almost flat trails about an hour then Little steep for 20 minutes 

to reach Tolka. after Tolka trail follows through forest then starts again steep ascends about one & half hour 

to get Deurali, from where you can see valley of Pokhara. There tea shops are available between Tolka and 

Deurali. After Deurali trails leads you gradually descend to Dhampus via Pothana. We get the views of 

Annapurnas Himalayas & scenic settlement villages, walk steep stone setup down to Dhampus Phedi/Ghatte 

khola about an hour and then drive to Pokhara (about 30 minutes}. Overnight at hotel on BB plan. 

Day08 Drive From Pokhara to Chitwan - (100m) 5hrs Drive 

 Early morning breakfast, tourist bus leaves between 7 to 8 am. we take tourist bus to Chitwan. Overnight at 

Hotel on full board meals 

 



Day09 Chitwan Exploration Day  

Today, we explore Chitwan National Park by Elephant ride. Nature walk, bird watching and Ethnic cultural 

program in the evening time. Overnight at hotel with full board meals. 

Day10 Drive to Lumbini - 6hrs Drive  

Lumbini: The birth place of Lord Buddha, as well as the origin of Budhism is situated 250kms south west of 

Kathmandu and the drive passes through the banks of the famous rivers of Nepal, with places of natural 

beauty, green forest and terraces. After 6 hrs, you are in the lowland of Nepal, where the roads are straight & 

wide. Upon arrival to Lumbini Check in with the hotel and rest day free. 

 

Day11 

 

 Lumbin Exploration Day  

 Lumbini:Lumbini is the birth place of Lord Buddha ( PrinceSiddhartha Gautama) the founder of Buddhism, 

known as the BUDDHA or the enlightened one. This is confirmed by the existence of an inscribed pillar 

erected 318 years after the event by the great Buddhist Emperor ASHOKA, where you can see the authentic 

proof that the Buddha has born in Nepal. 

 Tilaurakot: Around an hour‟s drive 27km north –west of Lumbini, where the interesting archeological site of 

Tilaurakot is situated. This has been identified as the ancient Kapilabastu, the Capital of King Suddhodhana, 

Buddha‟s father, and where Buddha himself as Prince Siddhartha Gautama spent the first 29 years of his 

life. 

Day 12   Fly Back to Kathmandu   

                After breakfast, fly back to Kathmandu. Check-in at hotel, Rest of the day leisure activities and at evening    

              farewell dinner at Typical Nepali Restaurant with cultural show and overnight at hotel on BB basis 

Day 13   Kathmandu valley sightseeing.   

                  This day is your last day of the program; you will visit many cultural heritages of Kathmandu city, which  

                  includes some of the famous world‟s heritages like Pashupatinath, Swyambhunath, Kathmandu Durbar 

                  Square and Bouddhanath stupa. You can do shopping various Nepalese cultural stuffs in this day. And  

                 Back to hotel for overnight. 

Day 14   Departure Day  

                 Today is your departure day, we will drop you to the International airport to catch your flight back to your  

                home and pray for your Safe journey. 

Cost Include:  

 Airport pick up and drop as per itinerary as well as for domestic flight by private car / van.  

 All ground transport as per itinerary by Tourist Bus. (Kathmandu-Pokhara-Chitwan-Lumbini) 

 One way domestic Airfare (Lumbini to Kathmandu) 

 An English speaking government license holder friendly & high experienced trekking guide.  

 Helpful porters for your luggage carry (one porter for two people.) 

 Trekking guide fees/ accident insurance / accommodation 

 Porter fees/ accident insurance / accommodation (1 porter for two person) 

 Three meals including lunch, dinner, and breakfast during trek with hot tea/coffee 

 3 night‟s hotel accommodation in the City of Kathmandu at 3 star hotels on the basis of BB plan. 

 2 nights hotel accommodation in Pokhara on BB plan.  



 2 nights hotel accommodation in Lumbini on BB plan and world heritage site entry fees. 

 2 nights hotel accommodation in Chitwan with full board meals including jungle safari, Bird watching etc. 

 

 Rain protection duffel bag for client luggage 

 All the entry fees as per itinerary {National park fees/permit and TIMS/trekker‟s information} 

 One day Kathmandu sightseeing with city Tour guide 

 UNESCO world heritage sites entry fees for Kathmandu sight seeing 

 Company guarantees professional rescue services, in case of emergency.  

 Fare-well dinner with cultural dance program at the end of tour. 

 

 

Cost does not include:  
 

 International airfare 

 Nepal visa which obtained at the airport on arrival {bring 4 copies passport size picture too} 

 Alcoholic beverages, bottle mineral water, soft drinks and snack foods. 

 Lunch and dinner in Kathamandu, Pokhara and Lumbini Hotels.  

 Your Travel Insurance. 

 Extra cost on natural disaster 

 Extra night hotel in Kathmandu, Pokhara, Chitwan and in Bhairahawa. 

 Helicopter charter and all accommodation on flight cancellation due to bad weather. 

 Tips to trekking crew 

 Any other personal and non-personal expenses which are not mention in our cost include.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Glorious Himalaya Trekking Pvt. Ltd.  

POB NO. 8349, Nayabazar-17,Kathmandu, Nepal  

Telephone : +977-14365453   Mobile No. +977-9818987472   

Email: info@glorioushimalaya.com, ganesh@glorioushimalaya.com  

Website: www.glorioushimalaya.com, www.adventureinnepal.com  
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